Postharvest Application of Aloe Vera gel improved shelf life and quality of strawberry (Fragaria x ananassa Duch.)
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ABSTRACT

Strawberry is highly appreciated for its aroma and texture, but rapid detrimental changes lead to decay and loss of quality in strawberries, which are the main reasons for huge economic losses. To tackle this major concern, this research focused on assessing the efficacy of edible coatings based on aloe vera (AV) gel to maintain quality parameters and postharvest storage of strawberries. Fruits were coated with gel containing one of five different concentrations of AV gel (0%, 20%, 40%, 60% and 80%) and stored at 1 °C and 95% relative humidity (RH) for up to 20 days. The weight loss, total soluble solids and malondialdehyde content was higher in untreated fruits, whilst these parameters were reduced in treated fruits. The AV gel treated fruits also maintained firmness, titratable acidity, ascorbic acid and total antioxidant activity, whereas, a significant decrease in these parameters was observed in untreated fruits. Furthermore, AV gel coated fruits had better superoxide dismutase, catalase and ascorbate peroxidase activities than uncoated fruits. Additionally, AV gel coatings reduced the rate of loss of total phenolic and flavonoid contents during storage. Consequently, it is concluded that AV gel edible coating is recommended for improving postharvest life and for maintaining maximum quality characteristics of strawberry stored for 20 days stored at 1 °C and 95% RH. Among all treatments, 80% AV gel revealed the best results in maintaining the overall fruit quality and delaying ripening throughout the storage period.
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INTRODUCTION

Strawberries, (Fragaria x ananassa Duch.) among the most admired summer fruits globally, are appreciated for their distinctive and exceptionally appealing aroma and flavor, and are also nutritionally rich in many health benefits compounds such as polyphenols, anthocyanins, vitamins and amino acids (Campaniello, Bevilacqua et al. 2008). In Pakistan, the total cultivation area for strawberry is 179 hectares with the production of 609 tons annually (Shahzad, Ahmad et al. 2020). However, the strawberry fruits have very short postharvest life because of their high perishability due to loss in water, fungal decay, higher respiration rate and physiological deterioration, and are also vulnerable to mechanical injury (Vargas, Albors et al. 2006). Methods used such as controlled or modified atmospheres have been used to increase shelf life of strawberries (Martínez-Romero, Guillén et al. 2003), however, more effective techniques with efficacy for maintaining postharvest quality are in need to investigate.

Previous research on edible coatings has demonstrated promising outcomes in enhancing postharvest life and maintaining the quality of many fruits such as strawberries (Vargas, Albors et al. 2006) and papaya (Tapia, Rojas-Graü et al. 2008). These coatings act as moisture and gas barriers, slowing the rate of respiration and preserving color and texture (Bourtoom 2008). Aloe vera plants contain glutinous, colorless gel from the parenchyma origin cells (He, Changhong et al. 2005).
In fruits like nectarines, papaya, table grapes and sweet cherries, *Aloe vera* (AV) gel coating favors modified atmosphere of internal gases, which decreases moisture loss, respiration rate, oxidative browning, tissue softening, and microorganism proliferation (Ahmed, Singh et al. 2009); (Valverde, Valero et al. 2005); (Martínez-Romero, Alburquerque et al. 2006). In addition, AV gel coatings in conjunction with additives help to keep the color and firmness of fresh-cut apple slices (Chauhan, Raju et al. 2011).

Calcium salts have been used widely in the fruit and vegetable manufacturing as a firming and preservative agent. Calcium is important for preserving cell wall structure by keeping the pectic acid interactive inside the cell wall, resulting in calcium pectate (Javed, Randhawa et al. 2016). Loquat fruits showed higher firmness and postharvest life when treated with CaCl₂ in comparison to untreated fruits (Akhtar, Abbasi et al. 2010). (Manganaris, Vasilakakis et al. 2007) found that immersion of peaches in 62.5 mM CaCl₂ treatment increased the firmness of tissues compared to untreated peaches. Additionally, the efficacy of ascorbic acid (AA) either used alone or its derivatives (0.5-4 % (w/v) to maintain fruit postharvest quality has been studied extensively. It is used as an ingredient in the formulation of edible coatings because of its anti-browning and antimicrobial properties (Tapia et al., 2008). Considerable research has examined the effects of AA on antimicrobial activity for fruits, both whole and fresh-cut sliced, such as apple (Perez-Gago, Serra et al. 2006), jackfruit (Acedo, Varron et al. 2012) and papaya (Tapia et al., 2008).

The current study was designed to evaluate the effect of *Aloe vera* (AV) gel application as an edible coating with the addition of AA and CaCl₂ as additives on postharvest life and quality of fresh strawberry fruit.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Plant material**

Fine-quality strawberry fruits of Chandler cultivar (*Fragaria xananassa*) were harvested from a Farm near Samundari, District Faisalabad, Punjab, Pakistan. Fully mature, uniform size and marketable fruits were harvested without any signs of disease and injury. After harvesting strawberry fruits were transported to laboratory. The fruits were sorted and evaluated according to size, shape, and color uniformity. Strawberry fruits were sampled promptly to determine its quality traits at the time of harvest (0 day).

*Aloe vera* (AV) gel preparation

*Aloe vera* plants were cultivated in clay pots (5 kg soil) in a net house at the Nuclear Institute for Agriculture and Biology College (NIAB-C) Faisalabad, Pakistan. At maturity (180 days), leaves were cut with a sharp knife and taken to the laboratory. The leaves (averaging 415 g) were washed with distilled water, dried in the shade, and the gel was separated. The gel matrix was blended in high-speed blender for 15 min at 25 °C to obtain a homogeneous mixture and filtered through filter cloth of normal mesh size (1-2 mm) to remove any coarse rind particles and to yield a fiber free gel. The gel was batch pasteurized at (70 °C, 40 min) and then stabilized by cooling to room temperature (25 °C). Ascorbic acid (4% w/v) and CaCl₂ 3% w/v were added, respectively, to the *aloe vera* gel (Sogvar, Saba et al. 2016; Rehman, Asi et al. 2020). Glycerol (1%) was added to improve coating efficiency and viscosity. Tween 20 was added, respectively, to the AV gel and stored under 1ºC and 95% relative humidity. The control fruits were stored in a polystyrene box (each contained 10 fruits) and stored up to 20 days at 1 °C and 95% relative humidity. The control fruits were dipped in distilled water for 1 min and stored under the same conditions. After every 4th day, the data on quality parameters and shelf life were recorded up to 20 days of storage.

**Percent loss in weight**

By weighing the fruits on a digital balance, the percent weight loss was determined. After dipping each dried fruit in the respective treatments before storage (W₁), the first reading was taken, and the second reading was taken at the end of each sampling day (W₂). The percent weight loss was calculated as followed:

\[
\text{Loss in weight \%} = \left( \frac{W_1 - W_2}{W_1} \right) \times 100
\]

**Firmness**

For measuring hardness of fruits, a GY-4 Fruit Penetrometer (Zhejiang Top Cloud- Agri Technology Co., Ltd., Zhejiang, China) was used. Two different probes of 3.43 mm and 7.87 mm diameter were used. Mean force values (N) were recorded (Martinez-Romero et al., 2006).

**Titratable acidity (TA) and total soluble solids (TSS)**

The TA of strawberry fruit pulp was determined by neutralizing the acid present in known quantity of pulp against 0.1 N NaOH (Yen, Yang et al. 2008). TSS was
calculated by using digital handheld refractometer and expressed as °Brix. The pH meter (Loviband pH-200) was used to determine the pH value of fruits.

**Ascorbic acid (AA)**

Ascorbic acid (AA) content was measured by using two reagents 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol and metaphosphoric acid were used with sample; then after diluted with distilled water, mixed thoroughly and absorbance determined at 520 nm (Pisoschi, Danet et al. 2008).

**Lipid peroxidation (Malondialdehyde, MDA)**

The amount of lipid peroxidation in strawberry fruits treated with AV gel formulations and control were determined by malondialdehyde (MDA) content measured by the action of thiobarbituric acid following the method (Sun, You et al. 2011) with slight modifications. A 25 µL sample was homogenized in 0.1% TCA and centrifuged at 10,000 × g for 5 min. TBA was added to 1 mL aliquot of the supernatant. The mixture was heated at 95 °C for 30 min and then quickly cooled in an ice bath. After centrifuging at 10,000 × g for 10 min, the absorbance of the supernatant at 532 nm was read and the value for the nonspecific absorption at 600 nm was subtracted.

**Total phenolic (TP) concentrations**

Total phenolic concentration (TPC) in strawberry fruits was measured by the Folin-Ciocalteu (F-C) colorimetric method by following the procedure of (Nair, Saxena et al. 2018).

**Total antioxidant activity (TAA)**

The DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picryl-hidrazil) radical scavenging method with spectrophotometric (UV-2100) measurement of light absorbance at 517 nm was used to determine total antioxidant activity (TAA), according to the method of (Sánchez-Moreno, Larrauri et al. 1998). TAA presented as inhibition (%) of DPPH radical formation and is calculated using the following formula.

\[
\text{TAA} (\%) = \left( \frac{\text{Absorbance (control)} - \text{Absorbance (sample)}}{\text{Absorbance (control)}} \right) \times 100
\]

**Assay of enzyme activities**

Superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT) and ascorbate peroxidase (APX) activities were examined by homogenizing the sample of fruit in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). The mixtures were then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min and supernatant was collected to determine the enzyme activity assays. In addition, nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) technique was used for the assay of SOD activity as described by earlier researchers (Ali, Khan et al. 2016). SOD activity was defined as the amount of enzyme which caused 50% inhibition of photochemical reduction of NBT. Whereas, an absorbance change of 0.01 unit’s min\(^{-1}\) was defined as one unit CAT activity. Additionally, the oxidation rate of ascorbic acid was estimated by following the decrease in absorbance at 290 nm for 3 min for APX enzyme assay.

**Determination of flavonoids compounds (rutin, myricetin, quercetin and kaempferol)**

**Sample preparation**

Flavonoids were extracted from strawberry juice samples for the analysis through high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) by placing the sample (10 mL) in 50 mL eppendorf tubes and adding 100% methanol (25 mL) to each tube (Tewari, Gupta et al. 2017). The tubes were sonicated by using an Ultrasonic bath (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) for 20 min and then centrifugation (10,000 rpm for 10 min) was achieved at 25 °C for 10 min. The resultant supernatant was collected and methanol (5 mL) was added to the residual and centrifuged again at 10,000 rpm. Combined supernatants for each sample were filtered using Whatman No. 42 filter paper. 0.5 g anhydrous sodium sulfate was added to each sample before filtration to eliminate surplus water. These filtered samples were analyzed to determine the concentrations of rutin, quercetin, myricetin and kaempferol in each strawberry sample by HPLC.

**HPLC system and conditions**

The HPLC (LC-10A, Shimadzu, Japan) was used for the quantitative and qualitative determination of rutin, quercetin, myricetin and kaempferol. The mobile phase comprises of two solvents (trifluoroacetic acid 3% and combination of acetonitrile and methanol at ratio of 80:20 v/v) were mixed (50:50 v/v) and used in isocratic mode at 0.8 mL/min flow rate and 360 nm. The UV-Vis (SPD 10-A) detector was used and column temperature was set at 30 °C. The C18 (250 x 4.6 mm, 5 μm particle size, Supelco, USA) analytical column was used for separation of flavonoids. The retention time and peak area of reference standards were compared to measure individual flavonoids (Rehman, Asi et al. 2020).

**Standard solution**

Flavonoid standards (quercetin, rutin, myricetin and kaempferol) were imported from Sigma-Aldrich, USA), and were prepared in 100% methanol at various concentrations (Fig. 1). To evaluate the detector’s limit of detection (LOD) and linearity (response) for each flavonoid standard, a series of solutions (0, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, and 300 g/ml) were prepared.

**Statistical analysis**

The data were analyzed by Analysis of Variance as a completely randomized design with a factorial arrangement.
of treatments (coating concentrations and storage days) using SAS 9.4 software. All the parameters were assessed at 5% significance level. Treatment effects were determined using Tukey’s (HSD) multiple comparison test. Results are presented as means ± SD. GraphPad Prism 8 software (http://www.graphpad.com) was used to generate Figures.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Weight loss
Weight loss was observed regardless of the treatments during storage, but its percentage was higher in untreated fruits than AV gel treated fruits (Fig. 2A). AV gel 60% treatment inhibited weight loss than any other treatment. Although, AV gel 40% also significantly reduce fruit weight loss compared to controls. At the completion of the storage study, higher weight loss was recorded in control samples (1.19%) compared with 0.81% in AV gel 60% and 0.87% in AV gel 40%.

Loss in water due to transpiration and respiration rates encourages loss of carbon reserves, which are the main reasons for weight loss in fruits (Vogler and Ernst 1999). AV gel showed significant effect on strawberry fruits in developing a physical barrier which reduces moisture loss and, therefore, hinders the dehydration and shriveling of fruits (Fig. 2A). AV gel also reduced weight loss of grapes in as demonstrated by Valverde et al. 2005. It has also been stated that chitosan (1%) with 2% AA and 0.5% CaCl₂ reduced weight loss in coated apple fruits compared to untreated apples (Qi, Hu et al. 2011). These presented results clearly recommend that AV gel has significant effect in decreasing weight loss of the strawberry fruits and, hence, increasing the shelf life of strawberries.

Firmness
_Aloe vera_ (AV) gel treated fruits soften slowly in contrast to non-treated fruits, although firmness of fruits decreased in all treatments during storage time (Fig. 2B). All AV gel treatments maintained strawberry fruit firmness compared to untreated controls. The AV gel 80% treatment reduced fruit softening to the greatest extent compared to other treatments.

The most important factor that appeals the consumer’s acceptability is firmness. Strawberries has a tendency to soften (Perkins-Veazie 1995) which makes strawberry fruit highly susceptible to fungal contamination during postharvest storage. Coating with AV gel slows down softening because of its barrier properties reducing O₂ uptake, hence it reduces the metabolic rate and ultimately the process of ripening in fruits. Similar findings were reported by (Reddy, Belkacemi et al. 2000), who sprayed chitosan coating on strawberry fruits. These results indicate that AV gel can be used to maintain firmness of strawberry fruits for enhancement of shelf life.

Total soluble solids (TSS) and titratable acidity (TA)
During storage, TSS increased in uncoated fruit but in 60% and 80% AV gel treated fruits showed stable TSS concentration through 4th days storage and started to increase slightly thereafter (Fig. 2C). TSS in uncoated fruits were significantly higher compared to coated fruit after 4th days of storage. At the termination of experiment, all AV gel treatments significantly reduced TSS relative to controls, with 60% and 80% AV gel treatments being more effective than 20% and 40% AV gel. A decline in TA was observed in both uncoated and coated fruits but all AV gel treatments had greater TA contents than uncoated fruits at the end of the experiment (Fig. 2D).

The primary reason for decline in TA during storage is due to metabolic changes impacting organic acids during the respiratory process (Sogvar, Saba et al. 2016). Moreover, solubilization of the cell wall polyuronides and hemicelluloses in fully ripe strawberry also facilitates...
an increase in TSS (Tanada-Palmu and Grosso 2005). AVG coating provides a modified internal atmosphere, (Martínez-Romero et al. 2003), and also its gas barrier property reduces oxygen uptake which, consequently, reduces fruit respiration (Arowora, Williams et al. 2013).

Ascorbic acid (AA)

The AA content in non-coated fruits decreased significantly during the storage period, but AA loss was significant reduced in AV gel coated fruits, with greatest reduction observed in fruits treated with 80% AV gel (Fig. 3A). Although all other AV gel treatments tried to mitigate the decrease in AA content during storage (Fig. 3A). The AA content in control fruits decreased from 700 μM/g to 340 μM/g during the storage period, whereas in 80% AV gel treated fruits, AA concentration was 599 μM/g at the termination of the experiment. The possible reason for loss of AA is auto-oxidation, which occurs when AA mixes with oxygen present in the atmosphere (Owusu-Yaw, Marshall et al. 1988). AV gel coating performs as a protecting sheet and also controls the permeability of O₂ and CO₂, hence, lowering the auto-oxidation of AA (Mditshwa, Magwaza et al. 2017). These outcomes in this study are consistent with those of Sogvar, Saba et al. (2016) who demonstrated that AV gel along with addition of ascorbic acid were effective in maintaining the ascorbic acid levels in strawberries.

Malondialdehyde (MDA) and total phenolic (TP) concentrations

Application of AV gel coatings suppressed MDA formation in fruit treated with AV gel (20%, 40%, 60% or 80%) as compared to non-treated samples (Fig. 3B). It was evident that AV gel 80% treatments were much efficacious in reducing the levels of MDA and inhibiting the shriveling of the fruit. Overall, MDA content was increased gradually in treated fruits whereas rapid increase was exhibited in control samples. Lipid in the epidermis of fruits can be oxidized into MDA, which is indicative of damage to the fruit membrane. Hence, increased MDA content is associated with membrane injury in fruit. This membrane injury can ultimately manifest as ruptures or shriveling of the skin of the fruit (Sun, You et al. 2011). It was also reported by (Hong, Xie et al. 2012) that the effect of chitosan coating on guava fruit was efficacious to reduce MDA formation during storage.

TP concentrations at harvest was 37.25 mM/g (gallic acid equivalents) and decreased swiftly throughout storage in uncoated fruit (Fig. 3C) and was 22.85 mM/g after 20 days of storage. Coating fruits with AV gel reduced losses of TP concentrations, with 80% AV gel treated fruits having TP concentration of 35.43 mM/g after 20 days of storage. Fruits treated with 40% and 60% AV gel also responded well in contrast to control or 20% AV gel treated fruits. Phenolic compounds are secondary metabolites that possess antioxidant activity which can inhibit free radical formation produced during oxidative stress (Wasim Aslam, Inam-ur-Raheem et al. 2018). TPC content retards oxidative degradation of lipids, and nutritional value of food is maintained (Shah, Khan et al. 2017). Our results are in line with the work of (Anjum, Akram et al. 2020) as in their...
findings TP concentration was also higher in response to AV gel application. Comparable results were reported in gabiroba fruit grown in Brazil and stored at different storage temperatures (Silva, Cardoso et al. 2013).

**Total antioxidant activity (TAA)**

TAA decreased in all fruits regardless of treatment (Fig. 3D). Antioxidant activity at start of storage was 88% and it decreased to 67% in untreated fruits. Fruits treated with 80% AV gel showed relatively stable antioxidant activity until the 8th day of storage before it began to decline. The TAA decreased in 80% AV gel treated fruits from 88% to 79% during the storage period. Fruits treated with 60% AV gel also had minimal declines in TAA from initiation to termination of the experiment (88% to 78%).

AV gel coating increases the resistance of fruit to deterioration through improving antioxidant capacity and free radical scavenging capability (Hu, Hu et al. 2005). TAA is directly proportion to the presence of effective oxygen radical scavengers (Tulipani, Mezzetti et al. 2008). Our findings are well-supported with research by other groups who reported that fruits treated with AV gel coatings had maintained better antioxidant capacity in contrast to untreated grapes (Serrano, Valverde et al. 2006) and raspberry (Hassanpour 2015).

**Enzyme activities**

SOD activity decreased in both untreated and AV gel treated fruits. SOD activity at the start of storage was 150 units/g and it decreased to 60 units/g in non-coated fruits. AV gel 60% treated fruits showed relatively stable antioxidant activity till 8th day of storage before its sudden decline. The SOD decreases in AV gel 60% ranged from 160 units/g to 103 units/g during storage period (Table 1). AV gel 40% and 60% treated fruits also presents appreciable attempt in maintaining the SOD ranging from 152 units/g to 88 units/g and 151 to 94 units/g, respectively, during storage period. CAT activity decreased in both untreated and AV gel treated fruits. CAT activity at start of storage was 530 units/g and it decreased to 160 units/g in non-coated fruits. The SOD decrease in AV gel 60% and 80% treated fruits was observed same ranged from 530 units/g to 260 units/g during storage period (Table 2). APX activity decreased in both untreated and AVG treated fruits. APX activity at start of storage was 1420 units/g and it decreased to 380 units/g in control fruits. The APX decrease in AV gel 80% ranged from 1420 units/g to 540 units/g during storage period (Table 3). AV gel 60% treated fruits presents better results in maintaining the APX ranging from 1420 units/g to 600 units/g during the storage period.

Antioxidative enzymes such as CAT, POD and AP stimulate the plant defense system against different biotic and abiotic stress. In anaerobic species, SOD is a powerful defence enzyme that inhibits superoxide damage. Same as APX and CAT facilitates the free radicals eradication which can cause stress damage to cells. AV gel coating restricts senescence and preserves higher antioxidant enzymes activities (Hassanpour 2015); (Mirshekari, Madani et al. 2019). Our results are in-accordance to the author (Ali, Khan et al. 2019) who determined that anti-oxidative enzymes such as SOD, CAT and APX purify many varieties of free radicals and lower browning of litchi fruit by alleviating oxidative damage.
HPLC chromatogram of four compounds by their retention times (min): rutin (3.82), myricetin (4.17), quercetin (4.65) and kaempferol (5.29).

Phenolic and flavonoid compounds act as primary antioxidants (Viera, Piovesan et al. 2017), and they are known to react with hydroxyl radicals, superoxide anion radicals (Márquez, Contreras et al. 2019). AV gel facilitates flavonoids to induce phenylalanine ammonia lyase biosynthesis to the fruit which might allow the fruit to maintain flavonoid content for longer period of time (Khalil, Khan et al. 2018). These outcomes are in close agreement with the authors who applied different coatings on fruits and found effective for flavonoids contents in tomato (Firdous, Khan et al. 2020) and guava fruits (Rehman, Asi et al. 2020).
CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the present study suggests that AV gel concentrations could extend shelf life of strawberry fruits by preserving the quality attributes including fruit firmness, TSS, TA, ascorbic acid (AA) and total antioxidant activity (TAA). It reduces the decay by maintaining the activities of SOD, CAT and APX. It also has respectable effects on TPC and flavonoids content. These results propose that *Aloe vera* gel treatments, particularly AV gel 60% and 80% could be considered an effective and environment friendly application for delaying ripening processes and retaining quality of strawberry fruit through decreasing oxidative stress during postharvest storage conditions.
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